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Freshman Class Chooses
Their Leaders For Year

Climbing the stairs to a beginning success are the Freshman Class officers: E. Stockdale, president; H. Amburn, vice-president; N. Lee, parliamentarian; E. Jenkins, reporter; S. Robertson, treasurer; and M. Jenkins,
secretary.
The remainder of the freshman class officers for the 1959-'60
session were elected at the meeting held on Monday, October 19
with the freshman class president, Eleanor Lee Stockdale, presiding. The officers are as follows: Mary Stuart Jenkins, secretary;
Sue Robertson, treasurer; Evle Jenkins, reporter; Nancy Lee, parliamentarian.
Mary Stuart Jenkins is the daughter of Mr. and Mrs, Stuart Jenkins
of Courtland. She attended South
Hampton High School and during her
years in high school she served as a
class officer for two years and a TriHi-Y officer for four years. In addition she was a member of the band
and an officer of Student Council.

Night Of Goblins
Sets Dance Mood
One boy plus one girl, add a little
moon madness, perhaps a dash of love
potion number nine and you have the
formula for magic. If the season
happens to be Halloween you get
witchcraft.
Madison girls some of which have
been suspected of practicing this ancient and honorable craft on the male
sex for a long time, (all witches aren't
ugly), .will-have, they opportunity to
turn • their brooms full speed ahead
October 31 at the "Witchcraft" costume cabaret dance sponsored by the
German Dance club. The dance will
be held in Reed gym from 8 p. m.
until midnight, the traditional witching hour.
Tickets are $1.75 per
couple.
Sisters of sorcery, the muse of music
will be assisting you in the form of
the Virginia Cavaliers Dance Band.
Come as vamp or vampire, godmother, or goblin, fancy or fantastic.
Add to the effect with perfume of
Chanel No. five — or essence of
rosemary and hemlock.
A curse on the exam grades of anyone who doubts the powers of black
magic, and a word of advice, watch
your date — he may be a leprechaun
in disguise.
o

Cotton Maiden Will
Win World Tour

Pillsbury To Sponsor
Award Program Again

No. 5

Specialist In Dialects
To Speak October 28
Abundant entertainment will be in store for the students and
faculty of Madison College when Mr. George Groman addresses
the student body at the regular Wednesday assembly on October
28. He brings a modern spirit to his topic "How Other People
Talk." Along with the laughs, he stirs up an awareness of what
an amazing melting pot is our own United States.
Mr. Groman, a specialist in accents,
received his M.A. in speech at the
University of Southern California.
Working in California, he has broken
accents for the Los Angeles Board
of Education and made accents for
Hollywood television and screen stars.
He does over thirty-five dialects including Swedish, Russian, Italian,
British and Mexican and ten colloquialisms, along with more than forty
impressions of well-known actors. The
latter talent comes from his years of
exposure to many great personalities.
He has appeared in screen and radio
plays with such actors as the late
Humphrey Bogart and Edward G.
Robinson and has performed over
N.B.C. and C.B.S. in such productions as Big Town and Cavalcade of
America. ,

George Groman
!—:

Art Instructor
Exhibits Pottery

Would you like to make an international tour as the fashion and good
will ambassador for the American
Home economics majors you will cotton industry? You can—if you
get the opportunity to step into a are selected as the 1960 Maid of Cotkey executive position with a major ton.
company immediately upon graduaTo be eligible to compete for this
tion through the Pillsbury award for title a girl must: (1) have been
1960.
born in one of the 18 cotton-proThis
award
program
now
in
its
ducing states, (2) be age 19-25, (3)
Sue Robertson, the daughter of
se.cond year offers a unique "on-the- be at least 5 feet 5 inches tall, (4)
Mrs. Virginia B. Robertson of Spotsjob" training fellowship to an out- be single, (5) have a 2.00 average.
wood, attended Spots wood High
standing home economics major who Contestants will be judged on the
School. She served as president of
will graduate from college this June. basis of poise, personality, backher high school Student Goyernment
She will become Associate Director ground, and appearance.
Association, president of the class in
of the' Pillsbury Junior Home Service
Entry forms must be in the mail
her freshman and junior years, and
Center for one year beginning July before midnight, December 1. The
treasurer of F. H. A. She also re1, 1960. The position encompasses a 20 finalists will meet in Memphis for
ceived the D. A. R. citizenship award.
wide range of functions and activities, the national contest on December 29Evie Jenkins, the newly-elected re- so as to give the award winner first- 30.
porter, attended Princess Anne High hand knowledge of the many ramiThe winner will enjoy a month's
School in Lynnhaven. She is the fications of the food industry and of stay in New York City, where she
daughter of Mr. Herman Jenkins of ways in which home economics con- will take in the sights and activities
Lynnhaven. While in high school she tributes to this industry.
of the city. She will be outfitted in a
was secretary of the senior class,
The award winner will receive a special cotton wardrobe and will make
president of the" Tri-Hi-Y, and a cash grant of $1,000 in addition to appearances at fashion shows and
Pottery, earthenware, stoneware, and porcelain—36 pieces in all—are feamember of the newspaper staff.
her salary of $4,500 for the year.
radio programs. In June she will go tured in an exhibition of work by David Diller in the first floor foyer of the
Full information on the Pillsbury to Paris and other European fashion library. Mr. Diller, whose specialty is ceramics, now has two paintings in a
Nancy Lee attended Garfield High
School in Woodbridge and served as Award for 1960 and application forms capitols. At the end of her fabulous jury show at Princeton, N. J.
parliamentarian of the county coun- may be obtained from the home eco- journey she will receive a new 1960
cil and freshman class treasurer. She nomics department. Applications must Ford- automobile.
*•
was a member of Beta club and the be submitted to Pillsbury through
Anyone interested may obtain an
The tests which Freshmen took
Glee club. Nancy is the daughter of the home economics department no application blank in the Dean of
during Orientation Week are in the
later than December 1st.
Colonel W. A. Lee of Quantico.
Women's Office.
Another innovation will be added process of being scored and results
to the program of Madison College will soon be available. From the
when Dr. Elizabeth Duffy visits our reading test results you1 will be able
campus next week as the first visiting to estimate how your reading ability
scientist sponsored by the Virginia compares with other college students,
"The South's gonna rise again!"
Washington Irving and other Ameri- Academy of Science.
what particular strengths you have,
cried those un-reconstructed rebels
can writers.
Dr. Duffy of the Department of and what areas may call for extra
nearly a hundred years ago.
On a roving commission to travel Psychology of the Woman's College work. The English Test will give
And rise again it has in "The Old
and write for "Harper's New Monthly of the University of North Carolina you an estimate of your, ability comSouth Illustrated by Porte Crayon,"
Magazine" he traveled extensively in will be on our campus Thursday and pared with the college freshmen on
a collection of antebellum travel narVirginia, North Carolina, Tennessee, Friday, October 29 and 30, to talk vocabulary, grammar and other asratives and sketches edited by Dr.
and the lower South recording his with students and faculty interested pects of English.
Cecil D. Eby, Jr., associate professor
experiences for Harper's in more than in her field of specialization.
o
■
of English at Madison who lives in
50 illustrated essays.
Scheduled events on Thursday inPort Republic. "The book," says Dr.
Dr. Eby has been working on the clude, a talk before the Division of
Eby, "is profusely illustrated with
life of Strother for five years. Stro- Teacher Education, andan open meetMiss Daphne Dickens, exchange
woodcuts and special inserts of pen
ther's biography, to be published by ing in Room 109, Burruss Hall, at teacher from England, will speak at
and pencil drawings never before rethe« University of North Carolina 7:30.
an open meeting of the Criterion Club
produced. It is designed for the genPress in 1960, will be the second of a. On Friday Dr. Duffy will meet on Wednesday night at 7:30 in Logan
eral reader rather than for the specialseries which will also include an edi- with classes in child development, recreation room. Her topic will be
ist."
tion of Strother's war journals titled human growth and development, and contemporary writers in England
"The Old South Illustrated," pub"A Virginia Yankee in the Civil War." modern trends in psychology.
"from a layman's point of view".
lished this month by the University
Dr. Eby gained much of his informaA native of North Carolina, Dr.
Freshmen are invited to attend all
of North Carolina, contains the best
tion about Strother by working with Duffy received her graduate degrees open meetings. The Criterion Glub
of the writings and drawings of Porte
Strother's grandson.
from Columbia University and, as a stems from a literary group and its
Crayon, nom-de-plume of David HuntDr. Eby was born in Charles Town, National Research Scholar, from John programs deal with literature. The
Dr. Cecil Eby
er Strother. Strother, an eye-witness
W. Va., and was educated at Ran- Hopkins. She has taught at Sarah Criterion Club ^sponsors an annual
of John Brown's raid at Harpers
Strother continued his art studies dolph Macon Academy,' Shepherd Lawrence College, New York Univer- publication, "The Chrysalis", comFerry, was the foremost Virginia in France and Italy, and returned to College, and at Northwestern Univer- sity, and Brooklyn College. She is a posed of Madison students' work.
writer in the 1850"s and the highest America in 1844 as a professional il- sity and the University of, Pennsyl- member of numerous honorary and
Dr. Cecil Eby, Mrs. Helen Swink,
paid American magazine writer of his lustrator in New York, where his \ vania.
His special interests are professional societies and has pub- and Mrs. Martha Fodaski are the1
day.
friends included Walt Whitman, American and Southern Literature. 1 jshed several monographs and articles. I club advisors.

Scientist To Speak
Here Next Week

Freshman Tests

Dr. Eby Edits Sketches, Stories Of Old1 South

Criterion Club
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Two

Secretaries At Madison College
Have you ever taken part in a mass examination here at Madi- Help School To Run Smoothly
son? If you are an upperclassman, then you are acquainted with
Examinations

the hectic routing which you are induced to suffer. For the benefit
of the freshman class, an explanation of what to expect in a mass
exam is in order.
To begin with, a mass examination is taken in Wilson auditorium. The four courses, which "are subjected to these exams,
are social studies, art, music and English. On the perspective days,
most students meet to take one of the three above subjects. Each
class is assigned a certain part of the auditorium. The teachers
then commence to give (screaming to be heard above the noise)
their instructions for the test.
To illustrate a usual mass exam, we will take the case of your
friend and mine—Miss Madison. A typical examination day dawns
bright and early, and the average student has three to four exams
to look forward too. Supposing our typical Miss Madison has a
mass exam scheduled in the auditorium, she immediately begins
preparing for the fight'To,'90'me. As she enters the auditorium
doors, she is literally mobbed by her fellow classmates who are
running to and fro, searching for their teachers. Our Miss Madison lunges forward to grab a lap board, tut they were all gone
fifty students ago. Running towards her voice-strained teacher,
she trys for a seat, and luckily she manages to get the last one in
e„_. her section—the rest of the students will be seated on the floor.
The, exam papers are distributed, and our Miss Madison trys to
begin her train of thought only to have it broken by an ink bottle
' rolling down the sloping auditorium floor. She trys once more but
has difficulty seeing the paper because of the poor lighting. The
cold air which is bursting in the open.windows chills her to the
brines, but does not affect the panting, red-faced students who are
sweltering in the middle section.
Miss Madison, being of average height, has a bit of trouble
balancing her lap board since her feet fail to reach the floor.
Just about the time she has really begun work, someone in the
middle of the row finishes and begins her climb out over bodies
and lap boards. With this Miss Madison gives up and runs out to
take her other three examinations.
If mass examinations were to be eliminated and there were
only two or three regular exams scheduled a day, life during the
examination period would be much easier to endure:
We would appreciate student opinion on this subject. What
do you think?
L.C.

Old Friends United Again
In Traditional Ceremony

Sonja Weidmann, left, is shown being capped by Alice Dizerega from
Arlington. Little did Alice Dizerega know when she spent the summer of
'56 in Denmark with the Weidmanns that their daughter would be capped in
the freshman capping ceremony held Wednesday.
~ Not only did Sonja experience a thrill of becoming an official freshman
in an American college, but she was fortunate enough to have her parents
here for the great occasion. However, all good things must come to an end
and the Weidmanns return home Saturday.
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Madison
Men
Speak
Ralph Crabill
Sigma Delta Rho, the men's fraternity, had their rush party Tuesday
night for prospective candidates.
Last Saturday afternoon, the YMCA
went to the college camp to participate in the YWCA's annual retreat. An enjoyable time was had by
all. Let us hope this will become an
annual event. .

YMCA has charge of chapel on
Friday.
Take time out to attend
Friday chapel every week.
Final plans are being made for inCollege secretaries are 1. to r. — Mrs. Helen Sharpes, Mrs. Edna Ritchie,
tramural
football. Games are schedMrs. Frances Ware, Mrs. Mary Gurley, Mrs. Joyce Zigler, and Mrs. Reba
uled
to
be
played on Friday.
Phalen.

Editor's Note:
Letter To Editor
Would you like to know more about those busy women who
hold positions as secretaries in the various offices here at Madi- Dear Editor:
son?
In answer to a letter to the editor
Beginning this week the BREEZE will feature a series of short asking why Madison men do not
participate in campus activities,, we
biographical sketches introducing the secretaries of the college.
One of the newer secretaries on
campus is Mrs. Frances R. Ware,
secretary to President G. Tyler Miller. Mrs. Ware came to Madison
this summer in July. She received
her B.A. degree majoring in history
from Westhampton College in Richmond and is now taking graduate
courses in social science here at
Madison.
Mrs. Ware, a native of
Orange, is married to Dr. Howard T.
Ware, a dentist at Broadway.
Mrs. Helen Sharpes, secretary to
Dean Percy Warren, dean of the college, has served Madison College for
two decades. Mrs. Sharpes began
her services to Madison in 1930 as
assistant secretary to the president.
In 1936 she became secretary to the
business manager and then resigned
in 1948.
Mrs. Sharpes returned to Madison
in July, 1957 as secretary to Dean
Warren and has served in this capacity ever since that time. She was
graduated from Dunsmore Business
College in Staunton and attended
Shenandoah Conservatory of Music
in Dayton as a special student. Mrs.
Sharpes' husband, Jacob W. Sharpes,
is a sales representative, for the Atlantic Refining Co.; they have an
eleven-year-old daughter, Mary Ann.
Music is Mrs. Sharpes' favorite hobby.
Assistant secretary to President
Miller and Dean Warren is Mrs.
Joyce C. Zigler, who started working
at the college in September, 1954.
Mrs. Zigler, a native of Luray, is
married to John E. Zigler, principal
of Singers Glen Elementary School.
She was educated in business at Dunsmore Business College in Staunton.
Mrs. Reba Phalen, secretary to
Dean Ruth Wilkins, Dean of Women,

would like to submit this question:
Why, since Madison College has been
declared co-educational, is there still
such a distinct barrier between the
women's major organizations — Student Government Association and Honor
Council—and the Men's Student Government Organization? Why aren't
any of the men students running for
the offices in these organizations and
for class offices? If this is a coeducational college, then it would
seem that the S.G.A. and S.G.O.
should merge into one organization,
giving both men and women students
equal opportunity for representation
in all offices. This would then be a
true example of a co-ed. college. As
long as the prevailing situation remains, then why should the men participate in the activities which now
seem to be designated for women.
Until everyone realizes that Madison
is co-educational and until men students are given residence here on the
campus, we cannot expect the men
to feel "that they belong."

joined the college staff in September,
1922 working as a combination postmistress, switchboard operator, manager of bookstore, and part time
worker in the treasurer's office. In
July, 1925, Mrs. Phalen left Madison
and then returned in 1947 as secretary to the Dean of Women. She is
married to William H. Phalen; they
have three children, two boys and a
girl. One son is principal of Port
Republic School and the other is a
chemist. When asked what her favorite hobbies are, Mrs. Phalen replied,
"I like to sew, cook, and especially
love good music."
Well known to the freshman is
Mrs. Tidna C. Ritchie, secretary to
Dean Dorothy Garber. She accepted
this position in 1945 and stayed until
1951./ After four years of absence,
Mrs; Ritchie returned to Madison in
1955. She,, attended 4 business college
in Dayton. Mrs. Ritchie, a native of
Hinton, is' married to Joe Ritchie;
they have an eight-year-old son. She
considers reading her favorite hobby.
Caroline Miller
Another fairjy new member of the
Ellen Davis
college staff is Mrs. Mary Gurley who
•
Martha Southard
became secretary to Dean E. Lv Tolbert in February last year. In the
summer of 1958 she was employed in
the office of admissions at Madison.
For two years Mrs. Gurley attended
Flora Macdonald, a Presbyterian College in North Carolina, where she
majored in religious education. Playing bridge is her favorite pastime and
she is especially fond of cats. She
Student Council announces the fact
was born in North Carolina and is
finders as follows: Dolly Byrd, Julie
married to Lawrence Gurley.
Fowler, and' Linda Via, senior fact
o—
finders; Gayle Fitzgerald, Carol Phipps
and Audrey McClanahan, junior fact
finders.

What's New
In
Stu-Cu

Stratford Players
To Give "Our Town"

The MadisOn College dramatics club
will present the Pulitzer Prize winning drama, "Our Town" by Thornton Wilder, on Friday, Nov. 20, and
October 27—How to read the cata- Saturday, Nov. 21.
logs (Frank) Grading system
"Our Town" depicts the life of a
November 3—*How to study (Tol- New Hampshire village—with - its huDer
0
mor, picturesqueness and pathos—set
November 10—*How to study (Tol- against a background of centuries of
bert)
time, social history, and religious
November 17—*How to study (Tol- ideas. The play begins in 1901 in
bert)
Grovers Corners where the, Gibbs and
November 24—Health from a dietary the Webbs are neighbors. During
standpoint (Rainc)
their childhood George Gibbs and
December 1—Social usage (Garber)
Emily Webb are playmates and their
December 8—Social usage (Garber) lives are inextricably woven together
December 15—Extra-curricular activi- as neighbors' lives are likely to be.
ties open to all (Student leaders)
But as they grow older they pass
January 5—Student organizations re- from this period into a state of ro, quiring special invitations — stand- mantic but embarrassed interest in
ards for membership (Student lead- -one another. One day George proers)
">
poses to Emily in the drugstore while
January 12—Selecting a career (Tol- drinking an ice cream soda; he then
bert)
discovers he hasn't the money to pay
January 19—Selecting a career (Tol- for the soda. But their happiness is
bert)
short-lived; it wouldn't be fair to tell
January 26—Evaluation of orientatiotrl the whole story. Wliy not plan to atprogram
tend one of the performances? Re♦The text for these sessions is How member, the dates are November 20
To, Learn Faster and Better by Sta- and 21.
ton, .available at the Book Store for
In last week's BREEZE it was
60*. Assignments will be made and stated that the 'faculty did not have
each student should have a copy of to pay admission to this play, howthe booklet.
ever faculty members do have to pay.

Orientation Program
For Freshman Class

Irregular Freshmen are responsible
for knowing their classification. They
can find this information by checking
with the hostess in the dorm. Irregular Freshmen . must abide by all
freshmen rules.
Propping open of dorm doors after
they have been locked is forbidden
regardless of the time the door is
locked. Permission to open a locked
door may be secured from the hostess
or a duly authorized person. Opening of a locked door without permission constitutes a student government
offense.
Students are reminded to put the
latest possible time in the time expected column when signing out.

CALENDAR
Saturday, October 24—
3:30 P.M.—Walking
7:00 P.M.-Panhellenic Stag in Wilson
7:30 P.M.—Movie
Sunday, October 25—
ATTEND CHURCH OF YOUR
CHOICE
1:30 P.M-—Vespers in Music Room
Wednesday, October 28—
12:00 Noon—Assembly
Friday, October 30—
--12:00 Noon—Chapel in Wilson
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Three

Modern Dance Club YWCA And YMCA
A. A. Council
Elects Officer Picks New Members Enjoy Joint Outing
Those persons interested in memThe cabinet of the Y. W. C. A. and
bership in the Orchesis club went the Y. M. C. A. members enjoyed a
through a four point tryout program, joint outing at the college camp,
which included locomotion, body Riverwood, on Saturday, October 17.
movement, leg swings, and improvi- The big day started right after lunch
sation.
with the Y. W. C. A. sponsors, Mr.
Those trying out were first taught and Mrs. Partlow, and Dr. and Mrs.
basic movement which was demon- Z. S. Dickerson along with members
strated. Body bends, leg swings, and of the Y. M. C. A. providing translocomotive .patterns were used when portation to and from camp upon arriving both organizations met prethe girls improvised to music.
Members of the Orchesis club ceding a meeting that was held by
graded these girls tas to how quickly each organization separately.
they learned the1 movements and how
The Y. W. C. A. discussed the
well they did in the four areas. Those service sheets which were handed out
who qualified were issued invitations during membership week and how
for irierrtbership in the Orchesis club. they could be used most effectively.
"The following were selected: Carol After a few moments of recreation
Brockway, Nancy Wilkinson, Betty together everyone enjoyed a picnic
Coghill, Ann Barber, and Diane dinner. Closing the service wjth a
Oakes.
meditations from one of the Y CabThe Orchesis club participates in inet members everyone came back to
The new treasurer of the Athletic the Virginia Arts forum which is held
Madison with plans as to how the
Association is "Virginia Tadlock, of in Richmond and in the GreensborY. W. C. A. and Y. M. C. A. can
White Stone. She is a sophomore, ough forum. During the year Orchework more effectively on campus.
and is majoring in mathematics.
sis performs in demonstrations, presents a spring concert, which will be
given during the Fine Arts Festival
Week, < and sponsors an assembly pro- SEND THE BREEZE HOME
gram. The club is planning to make
a tour to various high schools.
Ellen Ashton
Persistent effort towards a good
cause certainly does pay off. For the
past several years, interested individuals have been trying to get a
policy of the physical education staff
repealed. This policy concerned Madison's participation in the Southeast
tournament.
At the end of hockey seasons
throughout the United States, there
are three tournaments held, a regional, sectional, and, as a climax of the
season, a" national tournament. For
several years now, Madison girls have
been limited to the regional tournaments. —
""^
Recently, this policy was recon^
sidered by the staff and the president
of the college and it was felt that
Madison should no longer be so
/
limited. To all those who supported
the repeal of the previous decision,
A
we give a vote of thanks! Your efforts are sincerely appreciated by all.

HockeyTournaments
No Longer Limited

PLEASE PATRONIZE OUR ADVERTISERS

Make Our Home Your Home
While Visiting At
MADISON COLLEGE °

RECORDS—
—SHEET MUSIC—
—MUSIC SUPPLIES-

WISE'S TOURIST
HOME

LOEWNER'S
MUSIC SHOP

622 South Main Street
Near the College
DIAL 4-3491
^"■Illllll
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17 E. Market St.
JOIN OUR RECORD CLUB.
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ALL TYPES OF
BOOKS AND MAGAZINES
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Patronize Our
Advertisers
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New 1960 KM brings you taste...more taste...
■

:

More taste by far...
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i

STATE
= THE ATM SCHEDULE
■'•
DAILY Matinee at 2:00
= »
Eyening at 7.00 and 9:00
SATURDAY continuous from Noon
SUNDAY continuous from 1:30

l
I
..«,

SUN-THUROCT 25-29
"LADY CHATTERLEY'S
LOVER"

-."

New, free-flowing Miracle Tip
Unlocks natural tobaCCO flavor!
That's why DM can blend fine tobaccos
not to suit a filter.. .but to suit your taste!

Only the I960 CM ■ Frees up flavor
other filters squeeze in! ■ Checks tars without
choking taste! ■ Gives you the full, exciting flavor
of the world's finest, naturally mild tobaccos!
01909 Liggett A Myers Tobacco Co.

I .The Most Talked About Book Is
New* the Most Talked About
|
\ Motion Picture.

FRI-SAT OCT 30-31
"RETURN Of FLY"
"ALLIGATOR PEOPLE"
I COMING SOON:
I "HOLIDAY FOR LOVERS"
I "BEST OF EVERYTHING »» =
"HOUND DOG MAN"
starring FABIAN
^IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIUIMIIIIIIIIIIIIimillllllllMIMIIIMMMIIMIIIHIM'

Stanley W.irnei

VIRGINIA

HARRISONBURG. VA. ■1|M'H»BHJ1

FRI. and SAT. OCT. 23-24
SIR A. CONAN DOYLE'S

"THE HOUND OF THE
BASKERVILLES"
Plus AUDIE MURPHY in

"CAST A LONG SHADOW"
SUN.-MON.-TUES.
LOUIS PRIMA
KEELY SMITH

"HEY BOY, HEY GIRL"
WED.ANDTHU.
NEW MYSTERY-THRILLER
' M"Q«II pr— ent» i

ALEC GUINNESS
THE SCAPEGOAT
.A BETTE DAVIS
——^^— M The Count*** .

More taste by far...yet low in tar. ..And they said "It couldn't be done!'
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Massanutten Climb
To Be Fun For All

Sports Chat
With Pat
by Pat Dean
The extramural hockey team played hostess to the Campus
Characters of Roanoke,, Saturday, October 17. Although it was
their first game the varsity team surprised everyone by preventing
the team from Roanoke from scoring. The game ended in a 0-0
deadlock but Coach Soares seemed very pleased with the team's
playing, although Madison did fail to score. Kay Merrell, Joan
Helda, and Ellen A'shton, were a few of the stand-outs for the purple and gold as sensational plays sparked the efforts of both teams.
However, everyone, must admit that the final outcome was due to
a very fine team effort.
The second team did not fare so well as they lost to the Shenandoah Club 3-0. However, again the girls played very well together and demonstrated considerable potentiality.
The tennis tournament is now in full swing. Those of you
who have signed up to participate don't forget to get in touch
with your opponent so that you can get your games underway. If
you have any questions concerning the tournament you can find
Linda Harman in Gifford B-7. The final match will be announced
so\that anyone interested may attend.
For those of you that are getting lazy, the Athletic Association is having its annual Massanutten Hike October 31. You'll be
back in plenty of time for.supper, so why not make plans to go
now.
Until the next time remember — "all things are ready, if our
minds be &.o"...
Shakespeare...

Free State Passes
Pamela Ball
Fern Corbell
Betty Dickerson
Audrey EubaiuV
Julie Fowler
Jane Hoover
Winnie Lee
Mary Ball Massey
Gerald Bartholomew
Gene Driver

Massanutten Peak, five miles from
Harrisonburg, quietly awaits another
stampede. Madison's Athletic Association will once again climb, the
Shenandoah Valley's historical peak
on October 31.
A bus will be at Johnston arch at
1:15 p.m. to pick up all who have
signed in Harrison Hall. The bus
will go to the foot of the peak, and
there the hike will begin.
All freshmen and upperclassmen
who have missed this hike in previous
years are cordially invited.'
The bus will return to campus in
time for everyone to make it to supper.
Dont' miss out on the fun!

"KILE'S" Amdeo
& Grocery Service,

Send The BREEZE Home

SPECIAL AT\ PRICKETT'S
PIN-UP BOARDS
24x24 Green
18x24 Green
18 x 24 Rose

$1.95
1.50
1.50

The best appearing low priced board
on the market.
Attractively finished
with smooth beveled edges. Will never
warp. Complete with metal hangers.

^ffl€KET^TATI0NER¥ CORP.—
153 South Main Street
HARRISONfelMG, VA.

YOUR COUNTRY STORE IN TOWN
1050 S. Main St.—Dial 4-7098—Harrisonburg

Have a real cigarette-have a CAMEL

Free Virginia Passes
Judith Monger
Charlotte Puryear
Terry Quatse
Carolyn Smith
Loretta Witt
Rebecca Wyatt
Dina Young
Janet Zirkle
Lemuel Vick
Doyle Payne

HAVE YOUR WATCH
REPAIRED AT

HEFNER'S
Where The Work Is
Guaranteed
And The Price Is
Reasonable

JARRELLE'S SHOE STORE
92 South Main Street
HARRISONBURG, VIRGINIA

You have )ust read a subliminal advertisement for
Hallmark Contemporary
greeting cards,
The print In the balloon
above is too tiny for your
conscious mind to read it
—but the message has
been firmly imbedded in
your subconscious mind.
.Better pot on your wraps,
because like it or not, your
subconscious mind will
soon take over and tell
your feet to hustle you
down to buy a Hallmark
Contemporary card.

"-^

/HARRISONHRG.*.

We Have A Complete Line of Genuine Hand Sewn Vamp
Moc-Casual With Modified Tapered Toe, Overcast Saddle
Smooth Leather, Foam Rubber Cushion Sock Lining, Long
Wearing Sole, Slugged-On Heel, Steel Shank.
Antiqued Brown, Antiqued Black and Antiqued Red.
AAAA
AAA
AA
A
B
C

6-10
5-11
4-11
4-11
3-11
4-10

(

-

$6.95
AND
$7.95

.
V

